
Minutes of DPQL AGM held at the Red Lion, Hollington on Wednesday 19th September 2018.


Present were Ann Ainsworth (Punchbowl), Chris Willis, Les Hurst (Dewdrop A), Don Ingham 
(Miners Standard), Dennis Slater (Square and Compass), Steve Hatcher, Craig Robbins (Royal 
Oak, Ockbrook), Tony and Ann McDonald ( Duke of Clarence B), John Hustler, Sylvia Taylor (Cliff 
Inn), Deb Simpson (Duke of Clarence A), Alan Smith,Dave Lummis (Burton Bridge), Liz Banks, 
Irena (Bradley House) David Edwards (White Hart), Richard Dobson (RedLion)


Apologies for any omissions.


1. Apologies were received from Sally Levitt, Barbara Wellington, Gordon Taylor, Iwan Thomas, 
Chris Loney.


2.   The minutes from the previous AGM were accepted.


3.   No matters were raised from the Minutes.


4.  The treasurer’s report was accepted.


5.   In the chairperson’s report thanks were made to Dennis Slater and Don Ingham for organising 
fixture lists, question setter schedules and distribution of questions.


David Edwards organised a team to represent the league in a competition run by the Merseyside 
Quiz League. The team finished a credible third out of seventeen entries.


The report was accepted.


6.   All officers were re-elected.


7.    Ratification of divisions. Only major change was to spread the cup competitions more evenly 
over the season.

David Edwards asked about the e-mail and phone numbers for results. Les Hurst suggested 
putting the numbers on the e-mail containing the questions when they were sent out.

Ratification accepted.


8.  Honoraria was proposed at £40 for the webmaster and the treasurer. Accepted 


9.   Subscriptions to remain at the same level for the coming season. £75 and £80 for late 
payments. Richard Dobson collecting payments on the night in the absence of Sally.


10.  Rule changes accepted regarding  teams with only three available players and the 
rearrangement of postponed matches.


11.  Under any other business Steve Hatcher suggested looking at alternative venues around 
Derby for the Charity Quiz.

David Edwards asked if a projector would be available at West Hallam Village Hall for the 
upcoming Charity Quiz in the south. Ann Ainsworth advised that there wasn’t. 

 Suggestions for beneficiaries from the proceeds of the Charity Quiz included Refugees, Padley 
Centre for the Homeless and Treetops Hospice at Risley. 

It was confirmed that this year’s quiz would be set by the White Heart.



